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Abstract. Dielectricdata in volcanicashat weatherradarwavelengths
(centimeter
range)are extremelysparseand are crucialfor radar sensingof ash cloudsand
for imagingof volcanicterrains. This study extendspreviousdata to includea
wavelengthrangeof 1.5-7.5cm and volcanicash compositions
of 50-75 % silica.
The real part of the complexpermittivity,d, of volcanicashis 6 + 0.5 (la) for all

wavelengths.
The imaginary
part,d•,ranges
from0.08to 0.27.Bothd andd• show
highervaluesat lowerSiO2 concentration.It is safeto asm•mein any weatherradar

applications
thatthereflectivity
factor
isK = I(e- 1)/(e+ 2)12
= 0.39+ 0.02(la),
regardlessof compositionor wavelength.The resultswill help quantify radar
observations

of volcanic clouds.

Introduction

in air (in order to computethe radar backscattering
cross- section),whilethe latter requiresan effectivedi-

The use of radar and microwave instruments for sens-

electricconstantof a densevolcanicash powderon the

ing volcanicphenomenahas particularvaluein regions
of frequentactivity, remotelocations,and cloudyweather. Developmentof their remote sensingpotential is
part of an interdisciplinaryscience
team focusingon volcanosfor NASA's Earth ObservingSystem[MouginisMark et. al, 1991]. The impetusfor the presentresearchcomesfrom the paucity of data on the dielectric
constantsof volcanicash. Only onereferencewith spe-

ground(viewedas a roughsurface).To obtainan effectivedielectricconstant,we report usinga microwave
techniquewhich involvesplacinga quantity of volcanic
ash in a shortedwaveguide.The standingwave which
resultswill have its nulls shifted, which is more- orlessa consequence
of the real part of the complexdielectric constant of the ash. The ratio of the maximum

electricfieldto the minimum(the standingwaveratio)
cificdata [Campbell
and Ulrichs,1969]hasbeenlocated, will decreaseas a result of the presenceof lossesin the
and that study offeredresultson only two samplesat
two specificwavelengths,
450 MHz and 35 GHz. There
is thereforean urgent needfor data overa wide range
of wavelengthsand for a variety of ash compositions.
These data are neededfor two applicationsof remote
sensing:onewhichsenseseruptioncolumnsand clouds
in the atmospherewith meteorologicalradar systems

[HarrisandRose,1983;RoseandKostinski,1994]and
anotherwhichusesimagingradar(e.g.,the recentShuttle Imaging•ar
(SIR-C) mission)to senseand map

ash, whichis a consequence
of the imaginarypart of the
complexdielectric constant.
The dielectricconstantis a measureof the polarizability of a material. When an electricfield is impressedon
a material with intrinsic,microscopic
dipoles(a "ball
and stick" model will sufficeas a simplebut incomplete
picture), the dipoleswill realignso as to modify the
total electric field. That is, the total electricfield will
now be the sum of the impressedelectricfield and the
electricfield of the dipoles.This is generallyexpressed
through the constitutiverelation:

volcanicashdepositson the ground,includingvolcanic
ashfalls,ash flows, mudflows,and lavas. Note that the
fi =
(].)
former application requiresa dielectricconstantof a
solidrock equivalentof a dilute volcanicash suspended One of Maxwell's equationsin time-harmonicform is

V x H = J + j•o•oE,

1ElectroMagnetic
InteractionsLaboratory,BradleyDepartment of Electrical Engineering, Virginia PolytechnicInstitute and
State University, Blacksburg,VA.

(2)

where
$ = a]• in equation
(2) istheconduction
cur-

2Departments
of ElectricalEngineering
andPhysics,
Michigan rent. Combiningequations(1) and (2) resultsin the

TechnologicalUniversity, Houghton..

aDepartmentof GeologicalEngineering
and Sciences,
Michi-

definitionof an effectivecomplexrelativepermittivity,

gan TechnologicalUniversity, Houghton.

V x H = $•O•oE,

4Departmentof Physics,MichiganTechnological
University,
Houghton.

where• = •-

(3)

jd • = • - j (a/(•o•O)). The ratio •"/•

is commonlyreferredto as the losstangent, and j =
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donein electrical
engineering
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We choseto work on volcanic ash materials, rather
than with solid rock, for two reasons.First, we wanted
to use ash samplesfrom a variety of recent eruptions
which have been extensivelystudied, and it was difficult to get solidrock compositional
equivalentsof all of
thesematerials. Volcanicash is subjectto atmospheric
fractionation and has complexshapesand many voids

DIELECTRIC

CONSTANT

the complexpermittivity (e = d-je")

is not a di-

rectly measurablequantity, it is necessaryto relate e
to the physicallymeasurableparametersin the experiment. This is accomplishedby equatingtwo expressionsfor the waveguide'scharacteristicimpedanceat

the air-sampleinterface(the impedance
is the ratio of
the transverse
electricto the transverse
magneticfield).
(vesicles).Second,we wantedto be able to address Lookingfrom mediumI (air) to medium2 (ash),with

the dielectric properties of ash that has fallen on the medium 2 terminated by an electricallyshortingplate
impedance
is givenby
groundas a fairly denseaggregateof sand,silt, or clay- (seeFigure1), the characteristic
sizedparticles, as well as dilute suspendedparticlesin the relation[Westphal,1954,p. 66]
the atmosphere,with the sameset of laboratoryexper-

Z(0) = Z2 tanh (k2d),

iments.

Denseash powder is a mixture of a solid material and
air, and it is the effectivedielectricconstantof this mixture which is measured. One then has to use appropriate mixing formulaeto recoverthe solid ash dielectric
constantwhich is neededin radar scatteringcalcula-

(4)

whered is the samplethickness
and Z2 andk2 - jk• +
k•• are the complexcharacteristic
impedance
and complex wavenumber within the sample,respectively.For

nonmagnetic
materials(wherethe permeabilities,
pl
and
P2,
are
identical),
we
may
substitute
Z2
=
Ziki/k2
tions(e.g.,eruptionmonitoring).The volumefraction
in equation(4) to obtain
of ash was determined from a measurement of the sample massand a knowledgeof the sampledensity. As

Z(0) = Zx(kx/k2) tanh(k2d),

(5)

we show below, the results obtained from the powder
measurements
and appropriatemixing formulaeagreed whereZ• and k• are the complexcharacteristic
impewith those obtained directly from a solid sample. In danceand wavenumber
in region1 (the free-space
readdition, from such comparisonsone can learn about gionof the waveguide).

the validity of variousmixingformulaefor volcanicash
Similarly,lookingfrommedium2 to medium1, Westand thereby make someinferencesabout shape,etc.
phal[1954,p. 66] showed
that
The structure of this article will be an overview of the

experimentalmethod used,followedby a presentation
of the complexpermittivity valuesdetemined for the
ash sampleslisted in Table 1. The important issuesof
error analysisand the choiceof an appropriatemixing
is the inverse
of the standing
waveraformulaare includedas appendicesin orderto highlight HereEmin/Emax
in the air-filledguide,
the resultswhile alsoprovidingthe detailsnecessary
for tio (SWR),l• is the wavelength
and Xo is the distancefrom the air-sampleinterfaceto
a critical analysisof the methodology.
a minimumin the standingwavepattern.

Measurement

Technique and Apparatus

Equatingequations
(5) and (6) andrecognizing
that
k• = j2•r/l•, an expression
for the unknowncomplex

All measurementsof the complexpermittivity were characteristicwave number k2 is obtainedin terms of
made using a short-circuitedslotted rectangular wave measurableparameters:
guideoperatingin the TE•0 mode(the TE•0 modeis
the "transverseelectric" mode with one haft cycle in
tanh (•2J)
the direction of the width of the guide and constant
•d
alongthe directionof the heightof the guide). Since

Table 1.

VolcanicAsh SamplesStudiedin This Work

Sample

Volcano

Date

VF74-148
VP 2375
S-81892

Fuego,Guatemala
Pacaya,Guatemala
Crater Peak/Spurr,Alaska

1974
1975
1992

Composition SiO2, wt %

basalt
basalt
andesite

N*

51
50
56

2,4,2
2,4,2
2,4,2

SM-3

SantaMar•a,Guatemala

1902

dacite

65

2,4,2

SH-CI
2567

Mount St. Helens,Washington
Atitl•n, Guatemala

1980
75 ka

dacite
rhyolite

68
76

1,1,1
2,4,2

Togetherthe samplesrepresentthe mainstreamvariabilityof volcanicasheson Earth.
*Numberof samplesplitsin the 10.5-19GHz, 7-13GHz, and4-6GHz ranges,respectively.
Theserangesroughly
correspondto the IEEE band designations
of Ku-, X-, and C- bands,respectively.
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x

Figure 1. Experimentalsetupusinga shortedwaveguide
for measuring
the dielectricconstant
of the volcanicsamples.

The right sideof equation(7) is completely
in termsof to the correctvalueto be discardedon a physicalbameasurableparameters. AssumingTEx0 mode propa- sis.Consider
the simplestcasefor which•exp=0.Then
gation,Axis determinedby a simplemeasurement
of the equation(9) is satisfiedfor
standingwavepattern in the guidefor a short-circuited
(10)
loadwith no sample.The quantitiesZoandEmi,/Em•
=

are found from measurements

on the slotted line us-

wheren i• an integer. Thus, whend i• large,the soluing a simplesquare- law detector. Once k2 h•s been tionsk• are doselyspaced,
whilefor smallvaluesof d,
determined,the complexrelative permittivity for non- the solutionsbecomewidely separated.
magneticmaterialsis foundas
For example,the followingfour adjacentsolutionsto
equation(7) wereobtainedfor the ashsample2567at
2•r
10 and 13 GHz in the X-baud guide usinga sample

=

+

(S)

where,• is the cutoff wavelength.
The determinationof the right-handsideof equation
(7) in termsof measurable
parameters
doesnotuniquely
define k2. This ambiguity results becausethe impedancehas only been definedat the sampleboundaries.
It is thereforenecessaryto determinewhich of the infinite numberof solutionsto the transcendentalequation
(7) is correct.This can be effectivelyaccomplished
by
choosingthe depth of the sampleholder d sufficiently

holder with d = 1.78 cm:

1.05 - j0.008
2.90 - j0.028

1.21 - j0.031
2.90- j0.031

6.02- j0.050

5.41- j0.031

10.5 - j0.075

8.78 - j0.03!

Assuminga constantpermittivity for sample2567 between these two frequencies,the only solution which
satisfiesboth the 10- and 13-GHz caseswithin experimental error is e = 2.9- j0.03. Other roots may be
availablewhichalsosatisfyboth cases,but they mustbe
outsidethe rangeof valueslisted aboveand are theresmall.
fore not physicallyreasonable.
Neglectinglosses,
equation(7) simplifies
to (cf. equaSolutionsto the multivalued,transcendental
equation

tion (A2))

(7) wereobtainedusinga root-findingalgorithmin the
commercial
symbolicmath package
Mathematica[Wol989].
where•expiS all experimentallydeterminedconstant The short-circuitedwaveguidetechniquewasusedto
whichis implicitlydependentuponboth k• and d. As measurethe permittivity of all ash samples.While it is
this equationindicates,the spacingbetweenthe discrete possibleto measureboth the permittivity and permevaluesof k2 whichsatisfyequation(9) canbe increased ability of a sampleusingthe shortedwaveguidetechby choosingd smaller. For d sufficientlysmall, this al- nique, all of the ash samplesmeasuredhave a small
lowsthe solutionsto equation(7) whichare adjacent magnetic material content, and it has been assumed

=
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that
the
samples
are
nonmagnetic
(/•and
=/•o).
This
isthe O,o.•2
same
assumption
made
byCampbell
Ulrichs
[1969]
ll
whenmakingsimilarmeasurements
and resultsin a loss' •

tangent
which
includes
both
electric
and
magnetic
field• o.•o
/
lossell.
•

; •

;

"-•

,

.

,

Commercial
slotted
guides
with
cutoff
frequencies
of• o.
o9
•....
•--•........
:.....
'\:':
•.'
....
.•.........
!............
:......
•--•-• I.....
/

6.6and9.6GHzwere
used
tomake
measurements
from o.o•
'

'

El

:

'. •

.".

-

Y.

.'

3-5
?to
to
19
6GHz
GHz
(C
(X
-band),
and
Kumeasurements
bands,
respectively).
were
made
From
using's
•ø'ø?
fi

'

,

awaveguide
with
acutoff
of3.1
GHz
with
amachined
• o.o•
..........
slot. The sampleholderswere constructedby welding
copperplatesto oneend of short sectionsof the waveguide. These sampleholdersrangedin length from 1.8
to 2.5 cm.

The slotted sectionof waveguideand the ash samplesweremountedvertically so that additionalcontainers were not required to hold the powderedsamplesin
place. All sampleswere dried in an evacuatedovenfor
8 hoursat 110 øC and allowedto coolto room temperature beforemeasurements
weretaken. The ashsamples
were then preparedby padringthe powderedash into
the short-circuitedsectionsof waveguide. Excessash
wasscrapedoff to producea samplesurfacewhichwas
flush with the waveguideflange. The fractionalvolume
of the powderedsamples,definedas

i• = •/•V
P

(•)

0.05

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

Frequency (GHz)

Figure 3.
Imaginary part of the complexdielectric constantversusfrequencyfor the eightsplitsof the
VF74-148 sample.

nique discussedabove. The real and imaginaryparts
of the complexpermittivity for a representative
sample, VF74-148, are plotted as a functionof frequencyin
Figures2 and 3, respectively.Notice that alongwith
the expectedvariationof the measuredpermittivity for

a givensplit (discussed
in AppendixA), the measured
permittivity valuesof the samplealsoexhibit a split-tosplit variation.
This variation is attributed to two distinct effects.
The first is deterministic in nature and arises due to

whereM is the mass,V the volme, and p the density,
variedfrom 0.43 to 0.63. However,the fractionalvolume
of eachindividualashsamplesplit variedlessthan 3.5%
fromthe mean(a split is definedas oneof severalsubspecimens
of a givensample).

variationsin the volumefractionfor differentsplits(see
Figure4). This effectis removedin determining
the

solidashpermittivity throughthe useof an appropriate
mixingformula(seeAppendixB). The secondreason
for the split-to-splitvariationobserved
in Figures2 and
3 is the stochasticnature of the problem.The effective
permittivity of each split is a complicatedfunctionof
Effective Permittivity of Powdered Ash
the size, shape,location,orientation,permittivity, and
Samples
volumefractionof the particlesin the specimen.Thus,
even
for splitswith identicalvolumefractions,the effecThe real and imaginary parts of the complexdielective
permittivity
is a random variable and must be statric constantof the sampleslisted in Table I weremeatistically
described
by its momentsover severalsplits.
suredin the frequencyrange 4-19 GHz usingthe techThe mean and standard deviation
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relative permittivity of the powderedash samplesare
listedin Table 2. Thesenumberswereobtainedby averagingall measurements
of a givensampleoverall splits
and all frequencies.It shouldbe noted, as discussed
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Calculated Permittivity of Volcanic Ash

(Using Bgttcher's Formula)

The real and imaginaryrelativepermittivitiesof the
Figure 2. Re• part of the complexdielectricconstant
versusfrequencyfor the eight splits of the VF74-148 solidash for all six ash samplesare shownin Table 2.
sample.
Thesevalueswereobtainedby usingB•Sttcher's
formula
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Figure 4.

Volumefractionversusspecimennumberfor the six sampleslistedin Table 1.

to relate the averageeffectivepermittivity, •e•, and averagevolumefraction, •,, to the desiredsolidash per-

tal uncertainty,these parametersare essentiallyindependentof frequencyin the C-, X - and Ku- bands.
mittivity, •, (seeAppendixB for a discussion
of the
A linear relationshipbetweenthe chemicalcomposiformula).The formulawasappliedto the averageper- tion of volcanicash and the ash permittivity has been
mittivities overall splitsrather than to the permittivity identified(Figure 5) for the ash samplesconsidered
valuesdeterminedfrom the individualsplitsbecause•ef• herein. Both the real and imaginaryparts are slightly

in equation(B1) is, by definition,an averagequantity higher(~10-20%)for ashwith lowersilicacontents.
and cannot be determinedfrom a singlemeasurement Our newdata are comparable
andin basicagreement
of a sample.The averagevalueof •, for a givensample with resultsreportedby Campbelland Ulrichs[1969]
was also usedin obtainingthe valueslisted in Table 2,

for wholerock samplesat 450 MHz and 35 GHz. Their

andalthough(B1) is nonlinearwith respectto the vol- resultsfor NewberryObsidianwere5.5 and 5.4, respecumefraction,the variationof •, for a givensamplewas tively, which is very closeto our value for rhyolitic ash
small(Table3) and the errordueto this linearization (sample25õ7, e• = 5.649). Campbelland Ulrichsinhas been neglected.

cludedin their paper resultsfrom rockswhichare called
'•)umice," '•uff," and "volcanicash," which had lower

Concluding Remarks

permittivities(2.5-4.0). We suspectthesesampleshad
a significantporosityand wouldhavedenserockequiv-

The measurements
made of the real and imaginary alent permittivities of about 5.5-õ.5.
parts of the complexdielectricconstantof powdered All weatherradarsoperatein the wavelength
range
volcanicashsamplesindicatethat to within experlinen- of 3-10 cm (with NationalWeatherServicesystemsat

Table 2. Mean and StandardDeviationfor the Re• and ImaginaryPartsof the ComplexDielectricConstants,
and the Mean for the Real and ImaginaryParts of the EffectivePermittivity of the SolidAsh Equivalent,for the
Six VolcanicAsh SamplesStudied
.

Sample
VF74-148
VP 2375
S-81892
SM-3
SH-CI
2567

< •'>

< •' >

s.d.(•')

s.d.(•")

3.736
3.561
2.542
2.900
2.886
2.823

0.1229
0.0751
0.0333
0.0350
0.0367
0.0287

0.0588
0.0564
0.0284
0.0350
0.0791
0.0221

0.0080
0.0058
0.0050
0.0092
0.0038
0.0024

I

< %• >

< %• >

6.487
6.134
6.109
6.041
5.802
5.649

0.268
0.164
0.136
0.108
0.107
0.084
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Table 3.
Mean and Standard Deviation for the Volthe samesizeand wavelength,ashis a factor of 2.4 less
ume Fraction of the Six VolcanicAsh SamplesStudied reflectivethan liquid water and 2 times more reflective
than ice. Thesedata showwhy moisturecontentof volSample
Meanfor•
s.d.for• canicash on the groundwill be the dominantfactorin
its scattering.
VF74-148
0.621
0.0081

VP 2375
S-81892
SM-3
SH-CI
2567

0.619
0.443
0.513
0.525
0.523

0.0077
0.0083
0.0081
0.0170
0.0061

Appendix A: Calibration
Analysis

The scaleson the slottedwaveguides
werecapableof
measuringa +0.01-cm shift in the positionof the standingWave.The lengthof the sampleholderswasmeasur-

10cm). In thisstudy,wecovered
therangeof 1.5-7.5 able to
cm with • -- 6 •-0.5 and •" -0.08-0.27 throughout
the range. What matters in scatteringapplicationsis
the radar cross- section, a, which is proportionalto
[lshimaru,1991]

and Error

9:0.015 cm. The inverse SWR was measurable

to 9:0.25 dB at Ku - band usinga variableattenuator.
At C - and X - band, the doubleminimum technique

wasusedto measure
the inverse
SWRto 4-0- 2 dB,
with the measurementaccuracydependentupon the

sample'slosstangentand the fractionof a wavelength
1954,p. 67].
=
(12) containedwithin the sample[Westphal,
•+2
'
Finally, the cutoff and actual wavelengthat eachfrewhere the vertical bars denote the absolute value and quency(At and Al) weremeasurable
to within 4-0.005
K is usuallyreferredto asthe reflectivityfactor.Sub- cm.
Giventhesevalues,it is p6ssible
to useequations(7)
stituting • and •" valuesquoted above, we obtain
K = 0.39 •-0.02 (•-1•). Thus we concludethat in and (8) to boundthe errorsin determininge• and e•

e-112

any weather radar application,the reflectivityfactor is which are due to measurement uncertainties. FurtherK = 0.39•-0.02 (•-1•), regardless
of composition
or more,becausethe ashsampleswe are consideringhave
wavelength.
smalllosstangents(•"/•), it is possibleto estimate
The reflectivity factor is usedto determinethe inten- the sensitivityof the real portion of the dielectricconsity of radar reflections. By comparison,this factor is stant to the experimentalparametersindependentlyof
0.93 for water and 0.197 for ice, and we note that at e". This is becauseto first order,

0.3

VF74-148

-

0.25

-

0.2

-

0.15

-

0.1

6.5

VP2375

o

S-81892

[]

[]
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[]
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[]

5.5

5
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Figure 5. Real and imaginaryparts of the complexpermittivity of volcanicashsamples,as a
functionof percentSiO2.
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• coV/Poe•
(1-j2-•2
]
(A1)

and the phaseshift (i.e., shiftin null location)is independentof e• (the subscript2 refersto region2). The
inverseis not true, however,and the measuredvalue of

e• is dependentuponboth the measured$WR andnull
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the rangeof dielectricconstantsencounteredin the experiment(e• =2.5-3.8). The fractionalerroris defined

(A5)
whereAe• is obtainedusing(A4). It shouldbe noted
that in performingthesenumericalcalculations,
the sin-

location.

gularitiesof (A2) (i.e., whenXo/X• = (2n + 1)•/4) do

Error in Determining

not present a problem. Although a small changein
Xo near these singularitiescan lead to a large change

Assumingthe inverseSWR is zero,equation(7) reduces to

in the right sideof (A2), the left sideexhibitsa similar singularity,and the error predictedby (A4) is a
smoothlyvarying function for all parametercombinations. This ensuresthat there are no highly localized

tan
kl
(k•d)-A•
= 2•tan(27rx0)
• '
(A2)
which might be missedin a numericalcalculationde-

parameter combinationsthat producevery large errors

wherek• is real. Becausethe measurement
uncertain- signedto bound the error.
The maximumfractionalerrors (f•) producedby
these numerical calculations were 0.046, 0.084, and
determiningk• can be boundedas [Bevington,
1969]

ties are much smaller than a wavelength,the error in

_<

ø+

oq

+

Usingthis resultalongwith equation(8), the error in
determininge• satisfies
04

d-

04

04

(A4)

0.080 at C -, X-, and Ku- bands,respectively.Onehalf of these valuesmultiplied by 100 yieldsthe maximumpercentageerrorin determininge•. The valuef•
is used here so that comparisonscan be made with the
experimentaldata for which the mean is not known. As
shownin Table A1, although the ash splits consisted
of randomly situated scatterers,not a continuousdi-

electricasassumed
in the development
of equations(7)
and (8), the variationobservedin the actualmeasurementswassignificantlysmallerthan the numericallydetermined bounds given above. This implies that the

variationof our measurements
of e• fromthe true mean
Equation(A4) is the desiredresultwhichboundsthe is conservativelyboundedin all casesby 4.2%.
Finally, to checkthe aboveerror analysis,permittivmaximumdeviationof e• due to errorsin determining
the various parameters in the experiment. However,
this bound will generallybe differentfor eachdifferent
dielectric constant measuredat a given frequency. In
addition,equations(A3) and (A4) requirethat weknow

ity measurementswere made of Teflon using the Kuband guide. Teflon has a constantrelativepermittivity

of 2.08- j10 -4 in the frequency
rangeconsidered
here

Iron Hippel,1954,p. 322]. More recentmeasurements
the correctvaluesof k• and e•, whilethe experiment of the permittivity of Teflonweremadeusinga time doonly estimatesthese values. Thus direct applicationof

main measurementof S - parametersand showthe real

(A4) to the experimentaldata resultsin an errorbound part to be about 2.06 at 2.9 GHz, droppingmonotonion the variationof the (generallyirapreciselyknown) callyto 2.01at 11.7GHz [Hewlett-Packard
Corporation,
measureddielectric constant, not the desiredbound on 1985]. Our measuredvaluesthereforeare within the
the variation
electric

of the measurements

from the actual di-

constant.

An acceptable solution to these problems was obtained by numericallydeterminingthe maximum fractional error in each of the three frequencybands over

Table A1.

experimentaluncertainty of our apparatus,as shownin
Figure A1, which illustrates the variation of the measurements made on a sample of Teflon at Ku - band

alongwith the valuecited by yonHippel[1954].Maximum errors of 1.8 and 4.7% are obtained when corn-

FractionalVariationx100 of Measuredel in Eachof the Frequency
Bands

Sample

C- band

X- band

Ku- band

VF74-148
VP 2375
S-81892
SM-3

1.4, 0.91
1.6, 0.67
2.1, 1.7
1.5, 1.5

0.65, 1.2, 1.1, 1.2
2.4, 1.6, 1.9, 1.8
3.8, 3.2, 2.2, 3.34
0.94, 0.90 1.4, 1.2
1.2
0.98, 1.1, 0.83, 1.7

1.0, 0.85
2.2, 1.4
0.7, 1.6
1.5, 1.7
1.4, 4.2
1.5, 0.75

SH-C1

1.3

2567

1.4, 1.5
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Figure A1.

Measuredvariationin the realpart of the permittivityof Teflonin the Ku - band.

TableA2 showsthe variationof ½•. Noticethat the
paredwith the valuescitedby Hewlett-Packard
Co•orotion[19851and yonHippel[1954],respectively,
and maximumdeviationis generallylargerfor the samples
the maximum fractional variation acrossthe range is with smallerlosstangents(cf. Table 2). In some
instances the variation exceedsthe above predicted
boundson the variation in these parameters. This is

0.017.

Error in De[ermining e•
reasonable,sincewhen the field strengthat a null in
The maximumerror in determininge• due to mea- thestandingwaveissmall,the instrumentismorelikely
surement uncertaintiescan be determined using a pro- to respondto weaknonidealities
in the guidewhichare
ceduresimilarto that illustratedabovefore•. However, not includedin the simpleTE•0 model. The effectthese
we mustnowuseequation(7) insteadof (A2). In addi- nonidealitieshave on the data can be lessenedby taktion, smalldeviations
fromthe idealTErn modeldueto ing advantageof the mannerin whichE• varieswith
the nonidealnature of the problembecomemoreimpor- frequency
(seeFigureA2). Forthe apparatusandsamtant in determining
the errorsin e•. Thisisbecause
the piesusedin this experiment,it was foundthat data
losstangentsof someof the ashsamples
are small,and points for which Er < -25 dB exhibitedlarge varithesesecondaryeffectsin the nonidealwaveguidecan ationsfrom the mean. Therefore,in determining½•,
for whichE• exceeded
-25 dB
producefieldstrengthswhich,at the nullsof the stand- onlythosemeasurements
ing wavepattern,are significant
compared
with those were used.
Given this restriction,the maximum error in deterwhichare due to the propagationof the TE•0 mode.
Assumingideal TE•o propagationand a maximum miningE• is q-1dB for C - andX - bandmeasurements,
error in determiningthe inverseSWB.,Er, of +0.25 and the maximumexpectedfractionalvariationat C-,
dB yieldsmaximumexpectedfractionalerrorsof 0.13, X-, and Ku - bandsis 0.30,0.42,and0.40,respectively.
0.26,and 0.40 at C-, X -, and Ku- band,respectively. The maximum observed variation of the measurements
However,as mentionedabove,the error in determining for which E• > -25 dB is shownin Table A3. Those
to trials for which
Er at C - and X - band wasa functionof the standing entriesindicatedwith a 0 correspond
satisfiedE• > -25 dB. In virwave ratio and varied from +0 to 2 dB. Assumingan only one measurement
error of :t:1 dB at C - and X - bands yields maximum tually all cases,the variationis significantlylessthan
expectedfractionalerrorsof 0.30and 0.42,respectively. whenall the data pointsare used(cf. TableA2). For
.o

Table A2. Fractional
Variationx 100of Measured
½•in EachoftheFrequency
Bands(UsingAll Data)
Sample

C- band

X- band

Ku- band

VF74-148
VP 2375
S-81892
SM-3

13, 18
11, 12
22, 25
34, 12

24, 27, 12, 17
15, 10, 7.7, 14
35, 46, 28, 44
48, 27, 26, 39

14, 15
12, 18
28, 21
40, 50

7.7

28

47

53, 20

17, 19, 30, 33

33, 14

SH-C1

2567'
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Figure A2.
3.0 - j0.03

Inversestanding- wave- ratio versusfrequencyoverthe Ku - band with e2 --

tures with fractional volumesof up to approximately
60%. However,the Rayleighformulaassumes
that the
exhibitsa largevariationin • because
it hasa signif- field in the regionof an individualparticle in the mixicant positiveslopein •/ acrossthe frequencies
being ture is not perturbedby neighboringparticlesand thus
f• • 0.2).
considered.
Althoughthis slopewasmeasurable,
it has requiresf• • 1 ([vanBeek,1967]suggests
Application of the Hayleigh formula to our data gives
beenexplicitlyignoredin the
calculation
of
the
average
II
quantities< •" > and < • >. The slopeis effectively unrealistic valuesfor the solid ash permittivity values,
included,however,througha resultantincreasein the and we have investigatedthe use of other mixing forall but one sample,the maximummeasuredvariationis

wellwithin the predictedbounds.This sample(SM-3)

standarddeviationof •/for thissample(seeTable2).

mulae.

The accuracyof five different mixing formulaewas
examined by measuringthe solid and powderedpermittivity valuesof three differentrocksamples(Table

Appendix B: Mixing Formulae
In order to determinethe actual permittivity of the
solid volcanicash, a mixing formulamust be usedto

B1). Measurements
weremadeby cuttingand polishing portionsof three differentsolidrock samplesto fit
in the C-band sampleholder. The remainingportions

relatethe permittivityand porosityof the ashand air
of the original rock were then shatteredto obtain the
mixtureto a specificsolidash value (the quasi-static
powderedrock permittivity measurements.The partilimit is assumed,
sinced • ), for all ashsamples).The cle sizesof the crushedrock samplewere similar to the
literaturecontainsa large numberof mixing formulae particle sizesof the ash samplesunder consideration.
datingfromas earlyas 1821[vanBeck,1967],but lit- The mixing formulaelisted in Table B1 are given by
tle experimentaldata other than that of Campbelland
van Beck[1967].
Ulrichs[1969]hasbeenfoundwhichevaluates
the accuFor a givenvolumefractionof powder,whichmixing
racy of theseformulaefor complexsubstances
suchas formulaeis mostappropriatedependson, amongothers,

rocksand volcanicash. The formulaewhich are applithe relative permittivity of the samplebeing measured
cableto our problemgive significantlydifferentvalues
(TableB1). As is alsoseenin TableB1 and discussed
for the solid - ash permittivity.

by UlabIl[1986,p. 2085],the solid- rockdielectricconIn addressing
this sameproblemat 450 MHz, Camp- stant is related to the rock'sdensity.Therefore,because
beJland Ulrichs[1969]foundstrongexperimental
supthe rangeof ashsampledensities
measured
here(2.5-2.7
port for the useof Rayleigh'smixingformulaon mix-

g/cms) includes
thedensityofthegranitesample
in Ta-

ble B1, for which B6ttcher's formula accuratelyrelates
Table A3. FractionalVariationx 100of Measured
e• the solid and powderedgranite permittivities, we have
in Eachof the Frequency
Bands(UsingData for Which appliedBSttcher'smixingformulato our data. We have
chosenB/Sttcher'sformula over Looyenga'smixing forE• > -25 dB)
mula becauseboth performedsimilarly and BSttcher's
Sample C- band
X- band
Ku- band formula is more familiar.
B6ttcher's formula implicitly expressesthe measured
VF74-148
13, 18
7.6, 27, 5.8, 12
14, 15
effectivepermittivity of a mixture of sphericalparticles
VP 2375
9.9, 12
15, 10, 7.7, 14
12, 18
as a functionof the background
(eb)and inclusion(eo)
S-81892
1.4, 4.8
3.4, 20• 0, 1.6
14, 21
permittivities:
SM-3
10.4, 7.6
48, 17, 21, 19
40, 32
SH-C1

2567

7.7

6.9

35

0, 0

7.4, 6.8, 12, 13

15, 9

• 3e•f•
- •b= f•eo
•o
•b
+--2e•f•'

(B1)
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Evaluationof Mixing Formulaefor Three Samples

Granite

Density,(õ/cm:•)
Relativepermittivity (solid)
Relativepermittivity (powder)
Volumefraction
BSttcher

Looyenga

Rayleigh[Campbell
and Ulrichs,1969]
Rayleigh(complete)
Rayleigh(higherorder)

Basalt(l)

Basalt(2)
(Amygdaloidal)

2.7

3.3

3.1

5.2 - j0.07
2.86 - j0.15

10.5 - jl.5
4.08 - j0.15

8.9 - jl.3
4.12 - j0.18

0.569

0.570

0.598

5.14 5.24 7.16 6.52 5.75 -

This expression,also known as the Polder-van San-

j0.062
j0.066
j0.16
j0.12
j0.086

7.90 8.26 19.9 14.0 9.66 -

j0.37
j0.41
j3.4
jl.5
j0.62

7.748.10 17.9 12.8 9.00 -

j0.43
j0.47
j3.3
jl.5
j0.62

Ishimaru, A., ElectromagneticWave Propagation,Ra-

diation and Scattering, Prentke-Hall, Englewood
ten mixingformulafor sphericalparticles[Polderand
Cliffs, N.J., 1991.
van Santern, 1946], has been derivedusingvarious
techniques
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it is reasonable that the formula breaks down for a constant volume fraction as the dielectric contrast between

1946.
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